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Individuals with intellectual

disabilities (ID), a group made up

of over 200 million people

representing every country,

belief system, sexual orientation,

gender expression, race, and

ethnicity, continue to be

excluded and isolated from their

peers in schools, workplaces, and

communities around the world.

By taking the Pledge to Include

and by acting for meaningful

inclusion, you can combat the

hurtful and dehumanizing effects

of exclusion. This toolkit is for

Special Olympics and Best

Buddies Programs around the

world working to promote

inclusion in their communities. 

Below you will find event ideas,

resources, tips for engaging with

schools and organizations,

communications materials, and

more. Use this toolkit to support

teachers, Youth Leaders,

coaches, advocates, and leaders

in schools and workplaces

throughout your community. 

To learn more about how to
write and talk about 

Spread the Word >>
Inclusion 

and our 2023 theme: 
Going All In(clusive),

 view our Core Messaging
Toolkit or explore our

website at 
 

www.spreadtheword.global/pledge
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https://www.spreadtheword.global/pledge


The thematic for 2023 is Going All

In(clusive): This thematic is action-

oriented —a motivational rallying cry

that doubles down on the belief that

everyone is the goal of our efforts. We

are calling on our youth, our Special

Olympics athletes and ambassadors to

share their stories of courage,

dedication, and engagement for

inclusion. They are encouraged to share

when the last time was that they went

all in(clusive)— totally committed to

something, stood up for something they

believed in. In a call to action, each

individual message is encouraged to end

with a personal commitment on how

they plan to “go all in” to take their own

action for inclusion.

Going all in(clusive) also means speaking

up against the wrong and demeaning

use of the R-word in conversations. It is

part of an education effort that

showcases that language informs

attitudes and attitudes impact actions. 
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CORE MESSAGING TOOLKIT

PROVIDE
GUIDANCE
TO LOCAL
SCHOOLS
AND
ORGANIZ-
ATIONS

Respectful and inclusive words and actions are

essential to the movement for the dignity and

humanity of people with intellectual

disabilities. You can support schools and

organizations in your communities in their

efforts to spread inclusion. 
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PROVIDE SUPPORT
TO BEST BUDDIES
AND UNIFIED CLUBS
AT LOCAL SCHOOLS 

PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR INCLUSION
EVENTS IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

ORDER SPREAD 
THE WORD >>
INCLUSION
MERCHANDISE 

Provide club advisors with resources and

guidance on getting involved with Spread

the Word. Point school communities to

our student and educator toolkits. 

Provide resources for educating others about inclusion and

intellectual disabilities. 

Provide ideas for activations and events. 

Coordinate guest speakers from Special Olympics and Best Buddies for

in-person and virtual events in your community. 

Promote partner events on social media. Tag us @PledgeToInclude and

use #PledgeToInclude as well as #GoingAllIn. 

U.S. programs can order t-shirts, hats, and

more from our online store using an

affiliate log-in. For both Special Olympics

and Best Buddies Programs, please select

"I am a Special Olympics Program

Employee" and use your work email.

Pledge Banners can still be ordered

from our legacy store, along with sale

inventory. 

https://www.bestbuddies.org/bbu/chapter-toolkit/
https://media.specialolympics.org/resources/community-building/youth-and-school/unified-champion-schools/SOUCS-Resources-Sustain-SOUC-Aug-2019.pdf?_ga=2.152810041.1899188864.1569787550-1365227590.1537464886
https://shop.specialolympics.org/collections/spread-the-word-inclusion
https://shop.specialolympics.org/collections/spread-the-word-inclusion
https://shop.specialolympics.org/collections/spread-the-word-inclusion
https://www.dropbox.com/s/di4cvn6vi771rm2/WhyInclusion_TalkingPoints.pdf?dl=0
https://www.specialolympics.org/about/intellectual-disabilities?locale=en
https://shop.specialolympics.org/collections/spread-the-word-inclusion
https://shop.specialolympics.org/users/sign_up
https://shop.specialolympics.org/collections/spread-the-word-inclusion
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FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

TWITTER

Social Media is a powerful way to raise awareness for Spread the Word. It allows people to
engage in conversations that help change attitudes and drive people to pledge to take their
own action for inclusion at www.spreadtheword.global. Use social media to promote local
events (in-person and virtual), celebrate inclusion in your community, educate your audience,
and connect with schools and organizations. 

Like and follow the Spread the Word
>> Inclusion Page 
Re-share articles, videos, and events
from Spread the Word, Special
Olympics, and Best Buddies. 
Ask your audience questions and
create opportunities for positive
discussion in the comments. 
Share photos and videos from local
events using #pledgetoinclude and
#GoingAllIn. 
Challenge schools and organizations
to host a pledge event. 

Follow @PledgeToInclude. Share our
Instagram Story Templates on your
own page. 
Challenge your community members
to share their stories of inclusion using
our social media templates. 
Post photos or videos from inclusion
events in your community. 
Be sure to tag our account and use
#PledgeToInclude and #GoingAllIn.

Follow @PledgeToInclude
@SpecialOlympics and @BestBuddies 
Retweet posts to your own page. 
Use #PledgeToInclude and #GoingAllIn
when talking about the Spread the
Word Campaign or how you are working
to make you community more inclusive. 
Tag community and school leaders and
challenge them to take the pledge. 
Create a series of quick tips for
promoting inclusion. 

http://www.spreadtheword.global/
http://www.facebook.com/PledgetoInclude/
https://www.instagram.com/pledgetoinclude/
https://twitter.com/PledgetoInclude
https://twitter.com/SpecialOlympics
https://twitter.com/bestbuddies
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SAMPLE TEXT FOR ANY PLATFORM

SHARE OUR SOCIAL MEDIA TEMPLATES
WITH YOUR COMMUNITY TO HELP THEM
TELL THEIR OWN STORIES OF INCLUSION 

In 2023, Spread the Word
>> Inclusion is going all in
on building a more
inclusive future for
everyone. Learn more
about the 2023 theme: 

Going All In(clusive) at
https://www.spreadthewo
rd.global/  
#GoingAllIn. 

Today, we are excited to
announe the theme for our
Spread The Word
campaign 2023: Going all
in(clusive)! How will you go
all in to build a more
inclusive society? 

Learn more at
https://www.spreadthewo
rd.global/   

Follow @PledgeToInclude
to become part of our
movement for a more
inclusive world! When was
the last time you went all
in for something you
believe in? 

Let us know using
#GoingAllIn. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/csj3lcrku0llgfq/AADnDLXH5OyuX6RFPcx60uZ4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/csj3lcrku0llgfq/AADnDLXH5OyuX6RFPcx60uZ4a?dl=0
https://www.spreadtheword.global/
https://www.spreadtheword.global/
https://www.spreadtheword.global/
https://www.spreadtheword.global/
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SHARE STORIES FROM YOUR COMMUNITY

BLOGS & NEWSLETTERS MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

In addition to social media, newsletters,
blogs, and local media outlets, share photos
and videos from events in your community
with us at
spreadtheword@specialolympics.org. 

Do you have a story of inclusion you want to
share? Let us know! 

These channels can be powerful
storytelling tools. Start conversations
about inclusion, intellectual
disabilities, sports, and friendship. 

Use blogs to tell in-depth stories of
inclusion in your communities. 

Highlight individuals or organizations
making a difference in your
newsletter. 

Use our resources including the template
press release and letter to the media to
connect with your local media
organizations. Emphasize the importance
of inclusive and representative
storytelling. 
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PARTNER ENGAGEMENT

REACHING OUT TO
PARTNERS

IDEAS FOR PARTNER
ENGAGEMENT

Reach out to local talent and
organizations who can help spread
inclusion in your community. 

Maintain partnerships from year to
year. 

Provide partners with resources and
talking points. 

Reach out to organizations in your area
asking them to join you in promoting
inclusion. See our Partnership Outreach
Information document for email
templates and examples of how partners
can support Spread the Word. 

Ask partners to produce a short video
for social media or write a blog post
about how inclusion connects to their
work. 

Facilitate collaboration between
partner organizations and leaders of
the Best Buddies and Special Olympics
communities. 

Attend or host an event for
employees. 

Provide graphics and sample copy for
social media and ask partners to
promote Spread the Word >>
Inclusion. 

2023 Resources Dropbox 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/fej519pusbhmb36/Spread%20the%20Word%20Fact%20Sheet%202023.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oa9sj829xjhbrkg/Partnership%20Outreach.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/di4cvn6vi771rm2/WhyInclusion_TalkingPoints.pdf?dl=0

